


RE?OP..T OF EX?LOSIOiJ AT lI.ASTE;G-S, OOLOE.LDO, April 27, 1917 • 

.At about 9: 30 a .. m. on the 27th of April, a disastrous e:;:-

plosio11 occurred. at the Hastings mine of the Victor-American Fuel 

Company, causing the death of 121 men. Only 011e of the 122 men 

rei:;orting for worl{: that morning escaped. alive. 

The Hastings mine is located at Hastings, Las Animas 

County, Colorado, on the Colorado and Southeastern Railway, about 

12 miles north-west of the City of ~rinidad., 

The mine is owned and operated. 'by the Victor-Arnerican 

Fuel Company, one of the largest coal l)rod.uci:ng cor1-:orations of 

Colorado. It was originally opened: up in w}1at is locally knovm 

as the 11A" seam; the available acreage in this seam bec8mine; ex-

haus to cl the main slope was dri v-en clovm to ·what is 1-cao,.,m as the 

113 11 or Bervri:n sea.."rr and was o:i;ieratine; in th:i.s at the time of the 

e:x:plosiono 

On July 13, 1912, whiJ.e tl1e "B II sea::n vras be irte de-

velo:ped, just 11rior to the .s:baudorm-,eri.t of the "A" seam, a..11 ex-



:plosi on occ1J.rr0cl. in this sarne mine, causing the death of' 12 men 

ancl severel;y injuring one other, all of whom ·were working in tne 

lmver seam. Thirty men who were at work in the upper or tt.A11 seam 

escaped uninjured, only two of them felt the shock of the eYplosion. 

A full account of this first ex2losion appeared in the 15th Biennial 

ReJ;:>Ort of the State Inspector, covering the years 1911 to 1912, and 

is herevli th appended. 

About t'.'.'O miles Ul) the canyon from Ha.stings is the Delagua 

mine, belonging to th.is same company, which was also the scene of a 

disastrous explosion in Noveml)er 1910, maldng three explosions this 

company 11as suffered '.7i thi:o. this same locaJ.ity in a very few years. 

State 1!J:ine 
m...... I T t t ,..1.Le.1.. _11s:9ec or s report on the Delagua explosion is also a_Dllended. 

This cU. strict 1ias the reputation of being a ver;/ dangerous 

one, a reputation that is certainly well earned, cons:i.dering the 

:number of ex:i;:,losions tba t have occ1:rrrec1 in bo.th this company! s r:1ines 

as well as i:u acljoini11g rn:i.nese 

rrhe perso:r..nel of the Victor-.Arneric2.n FueJ. Cor.ipany is as 
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follows: Johll Bartlett, Presj.dent; Williarn :Murray, Cliair:-nan of the 

Board of Directors; David Griffiths, D:i.sti·ict Su:perintena.ent, and 

,James Cameron, Local Superintend.eut. 

The country in the neighborhoo a. of Has tings is very rough 

and broken, the town. as weJ.l as the mine i)eing J.ocatect in what is 

lrnovr.i1 as Canyon Dela.g1.1a, the hills forming the sides of the canyon 

rising rather abruy.,tly for several hu0.1d.rea. feet. 

The coal l,,3a:d.:c16 mJasures are of the Up:r;er Cretaceous .Age, 

the seam being worked at this mi:ne, lraov111 as the 3erwin or "B" seam 

is the lovrect of the lower groiw of the Laramie formation. '.l:he en-

ti:re field shows the effect of very violent igneous activity, evi-

dencea. at this mine 0:1 the :number of faults and. dykes encountered. 

These dykes are of ig.o.eous rock, cutt:i:ng the coal entirelly out, the 

coal on eithe~i:' side of them beil1g co1rnd to a depth approximately 

equal to the thickness of the d,ylrns themselves. 

The coal is of excer1tionally good quality, averaging 

about si:x: feet in ti1iclmess, and ha,vLng a:p11roximate l~r the follow-

ing analysis: 
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Hoist·are Volatile J?ixed carbon Ash Sul-ohur B. t. u. 

1.54 34.74 54.09 9.63 0.63 13,660 

A was}1ery a11ct coke ovm1s are operated in conjunctio:u ·with 

the mine; the fine coal from this mine as well as from Delagua is 

washed and col-:ed. 

The roof is a dark, }:l..ard sl1ale, generally very good. 

The floor is a fire.-clay that is hard when dry, out v'il.:dch soon 

softens up and becomes muddy in the presence of moi stu.re. 

The coal a:nd roof are ge:ueraJ.l;-,r cl.ry, al thonc;h when go-

ing to the clip the coal in places gives off considerable water, 

the floor also 8.}J?C:SJ;·;c; t,v 1,). ·1e c0nsidera·o1e water when goi:D{s to 

the dip, es1)ecially when faults and dykes are encoun te:red. The 

rock slo1Je between the tt_ii.11 e,nd 11 B11 sea.ms is very wet in places, 

a large per cent of the wat~:ir coming from the roof. 

Large quantities of gas are given off at all.times 

from 1)oth the :floor and coal; gas blo,-:ers are often struclc in 

clrill holes, giving off such large C[Llantitios of gas that the 

noise of the escaping gas can be heard for a considerable 
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distance. 

The mine is worked on the double entry room ru~a pillar system, 

entrance bei:ng hs.d by mean,3 of 8. slope, the ui-:iper 1300 feet of which 

is the old slope of the 11 A11 or uppor seam. From the 11 A11 TO ?HE 11 B 11 

seam the i:;lope 1-:ie.sse~ dlmvn thrmJ3;l1 the interven:lnG •'10 feet of rock 

at a uniform pit ch of about 6 percent. 

The entries 2.r-e driven noout 12 feet vr:tde, the rooms he.ving· an 

averG,se width of 20 feet; the coal is 011 tmdercut by Irnnd, in some 

l·no~·1·a~ceR t~e ~ocirnA are minDc~ °C"L'0RS +he ~lLuiP 0 fnce . • .J .• L ~ 1- ,.!._... J J. _ .._., ·'·-•· .'I_, • C). . _ V - ~ '-·· -~- '\..J __ Cl- ' requi:rins three 

shots to break dovm the cos.l - a center of "ouster" shot and tvro r1b 

shots. In other instBn ces the trac1z side of the room is driven up one 

or tvro cuts in a.ovc1nce of· the gob sJ.C e. 

IG0:ri'ob0l Ho. 5 is the explosive usecl; one and one half sticks 

per hole, or e, rna.xirnum of eight sticl::s being the amount a.J.lovrnd fvr 

any one ,Nor'ldne; ::,,lace, each rn<imer- taking in his da::,' 1 s reqlJ irernents in 

a fib~cl container. The miners drill the holes, and prepare the tampinc 

clum.mies from dobe or c18.y sent in from the outsicle. 
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The holes are charged fired by shot fir0rs after the men 

are o.11 out of the mine, tb.e fir::.nz is cJo-e.e by rner:n'1.f3 of a hru1d 

~ 
firing batteryt~ 6 electric detonaters. 

Electricluy H:i used for both pumping snc1 oyierating a 

breast machine used to drive the main slopep Electric signals 

are also used on the main haulage roado 

The coal is all gathered to tr1.e parU.ngs by mules, from 

tbe partings it is hauled to the su.r'.Bace by means of 8. ,single rO}}(➔, 

there being sufficient grade on the main road to take back the emot 

ce.rs and cable. 

'rl1e cars are of -vrooden construction ·with one tic;ht and 

one hinged end gate~ It is the pra·ctige 

abou.t a foot of topping on the c 0.rs. 

0 -<• 
J. mlilne to put 

El·ectric Miner's la.nps are used throu1_;(hout the mine; in 

fact this company was a.mo~ ti-ie first to ac1opt the electric i1Iin8:r• 

lamp in thts field. The lamp used ts knovm. as the 1tVictor11 snd 

was goyten out by employees of the co al company. 'I'be only other 

ls.mp_s al lowed in t1-ie mine s.re the Wolf,~ safety lamps, used by the 

f:tre bosses and other officials. 



The mine is ventilated by means of a Sirmcco Blowing Fan, that 

can be reversed to a sue ti.on fsn in a :few moments; the fan is equipped 

to be driven by either an alternating or direct current electric 

motor from two independent sources of power. 

The Mine is gerere.lly quite damp, especially in the lowplaces, 

the air s.l though low in moisture when entering the mine leaves at 

or near the saturation pointo The surplus water not taken up by 

the air is pumped to the surface by electric pumps. 

The Victor-American Fuel Co, pany me.rintains a mine rescue car 

equipped with mine rescue and fire fighting apparatus, which they 

can send around to their various camps in case of an emerg·ency, 

Instruction in the use of the apparatus, also in f.irst-aid work 

is given on the car to crews sent from their various camps, At 

the time of the explosion the car was stationed at Hastings. 

Unfortunately, Dave Reese, the foreman in charge of the car, and other 

members of the crew were working in the mine at the time of the 

explosion and lost their lives. 

Mr. James Cunningham, now first-aid miner on bureau of 
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Mines Rescue Car No. 2., 8.nd a.t one time employed. by tl7r:; V:ictor-' 

American Fuel ConTfH.u1y, vo1 1.1:r1teeried his services and was placed 

in charge of the cB.r c1ur:i.ng the recovery 1,rorl;:" 

During the ,.vorlt of recovering the bodies from rooms one 

of the members o:f G1xoninghe.rns' ~rei-T went l~ovrr1/ due to the Apparatus: 

not feedinc sufficient oxygen. In his excitement the man pu1le6 

the mouthpiece out of his mouth, breathinf enough noxions gas 

to render him unconsc ions" The other rnember·s of the cre-w not 

bej_ng thoroughly fam:lliar with the appar1 2.tus l>ecame excited and 

ran out for ass:i.stsnce .. cur:1.ni:ngharn forced the nouthpiece bacl{ 

into the Fl8.n 1 s mouth and r$·1anaged by Glrnost Herculeo.n efforts t,f) 

drag him several hundrec1. feet, to the fresh air base, tho gr,eat .... 

In cornjng c10rm 

over one ba.d d:all of rock cunnin1:)~ar,1 fell, the tw@ r®lled t® 

the bot tom, the unconscious maD. on top~ He m9110.e;ed, hovrever, 

to extricate himself s_nd continue on ·with the f::,1 len man, Dnt il 

met by one o:f tbe o Lhe:.,... members of the crew·. 

2-\:17-2_.-
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On the morn:lnr_; c.·f the ex,iblosion it ,ras sno~·-':i.ng; 1rnTd ffnd 

tbe b8rometer nas except:Lono.lly low. The explosion oecurecl at 

about 9:30 a. m., some two hours after the dny shift started; 

tl1e fan Yrn.s oper.s.ting at norm8.1 speed, and not bein.f 2.:ffecter1 in 

Th.ere- were tvm fire bases employed, one eoir1.g on at 

8:00 p.m. and. com~)let:Lns his shift 8.t e,:00 A.Li. , the otb.er ~oJn[ 

on at 3;00a.m~, &la completing his shift at 11:00 a.m., thus 

enabling both men to be :in -l):1e mine nn(: commence ma1dn.g 

exB.minations tln'ee hours before the cl.fay shift e.tarted. Torn. Dav j_s, 

the Fire l)Of:3S who C8.me off at 6:00 a. m., 8.nc1_ 1:rhofc1e clut~7 it vrns to 

examine the north side of the mine, reported his territory free 

:from gas~ The other fire boes I!lill 8.rd, ·whose c1uty it vras i oiT, 

ex.amine the south side, vrho ,,youlc1 have come off sbift Dt eleven 

a.mo, and v~o lost his life, also reported his territory free 

from gas. 

'JLe testimonpy brought out at -~he inquest, end other 

informstion obtainecl, indicated that unless a c2.p of more H:an 

5/8'' was obtained thn place exr,.m:tn.e6 VH3.S reported free of 



butt entries, then passing through the last cross-cut near the face 

of the main slope, thence through the successive s.outh side butt en-

tries and out the main slope or haulage road, the air being forced 

up each pair of butts by means of a a.oor on the main between the two 

butt entries. Thus each time a door on either entry '.vas openea. the 

air ·was short-circuited from t,11e butts between which it was placed. 

Mr. Joe Watson, safety inspector for the i'!Iutual Insurance 

C om1)any, a.ua. o the1· s who bac1. oc ca si on to test for gas , state that i t 

was :possible to obtain 2: 1/2 to 5/8 inch cap on the main return at 

all times. V/hen it is remembered that the gas is being diluted 

with some 50,000 cubic feet of air 1}er minute, some idea can be had 

of the enormous amount of metbane that is given off at all times in 

this minee The evidence further shows that the greater part of the 

gas was being gi ve:u off by the vrorkings on the south side of the mine. 

Taldng these facts i!lto co:nsic1eration it is easy to understand hon an 

e:cplosive mixture could accumulate in any one of these south entries 

in a very s11ort time, a.ue either to a door being left 01;e11, or its 

failing to close properly on accou:o.t of sane obstruc~ion on the road, 
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such as a :piece of coal or 1·ock fran one of tl1e cars. 

The main slope entries were being a.riven by a 17-.a Jeffery 

breast rnac11ine, and it was at first su:pgosea. that the ex-210 sion had 

been caused by the sparking of the commutator on t}1e motor of this 

machine; investigation, however, :proved concJ.1,1.sively t:ri.at this could. 

not JJave been the case as the controller was on the off or negative 

sic1e; the feed cables were also entirely disconnected. Further in-

vestigations l)roved almost without question that David. '.Reese, the 

company's safety insJ?ector, was the pier son responsible for the ex-

plosion. His bod.y was found at a point on the 7th sou.th entry that 

has been co:aceded. to be the initial point of the e:i-::-2losion. He had 

~ -dis"~embled .his safety lam1'.) supposedly with the intention of r 7.light-

ing it. 22 matches were :f.'ounc1 in his poc};:e l;J -· f.,,1:, C:hsclute violation 

of the law,. 

The general opinion is, that in stri1'::il1g the natch to re1ight 
\ 

the lan;p he ig:ni tea. an a.ccumu.la tio:u of gas, causing an e:xplos ion tb" t 

spreacl •:ri th great violence tl:-roug11out almof:t the entire mine, the fl3.inE, 
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:ha.ving been propagated by "both the gas c.ontent of the mine air and 

the dry or damp coal dust along the roadwa;:,rs • 

.At the time of the e~'l)lOsion there were 121 men at wo:rk 

in the mine, all of whom were killed, and from the a_f!l)earance o:f 

the bod.ies, were killed. almost im;t&.JJ.tl-::T, a great many of them "be-

i:c-e; "badl;/ rmrtilated cluo to the force of the explosion, ancl a creat 

many having their clothing entirely iJm•ned off, shovling t:i1at the 

heat in some places 11ad "beeu intense. 

One thing that seems remarka-ble is the fact thr.t in s:pi te 

of the g;i.~eG.t violence a:nc1 extent of the explosion, not a sound vras 

heara. outsid.e, even the tri1J rider who was goi:ag in with a t:r'ip of 

empty cars and who lmcl reac:i10d a point ap:proximatel;y- 1300 feet 

the mouth of the slo}_)e wl1ere the rocic tctn.">'.1.Cl from the ".A" to the "B" 

seam cmrnnences, neither hearcl nor felt ariy effect. from the e::_plosion. 

crossed down in the mine from the force of the e:,.J)losion, giving the 

engineer one long "bell, the s:Lgnal to stop. 
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the trip rider saw the smoke coming towa.ra_s him, thi:nld:ng the mine 

was on fire hlITried out to give the alarm. 

The combustion of gas arnl coal dust. must have been prac-

ti cally complete, a.s very little smoke ism.1ed from the mi11e, in 

:i;ilaces small fires had startec1, due to ci-1.rtains taldng fire, but 

in every instance even though the timbers were bafily charred, the 

) 

'{ .. tl ,; ~,.. t,\ 

fire had been smothered_ out --e:ue,~to ,t}1e lac1';: of o:;:;y·gen and the large 

quantities of carbon dioxide form.ed. 

Rescue and recovei-y worlr began i:rrnned.ia tely after the ex-

plosion, aru1 owing to the fact that the forces of the eX}_)losion 

had been confined e:util·ely to the lower seam and the ventilating 

fan. remaining undamaged, the rescue parties were enabJ.ed to pene-

trate a considerable distance into the mine v.fithout a1)pa.ratus by 

following tlle intak:e air course. 1'To e-vidence of auy violence vras 

encountered. U11til the main bac1( entJ.·s· vras reached, from this point 

in every stopping :i.n the mine was iJlown out. 

While apparatus was used to niaJ:e e:x:plo:ra.tions and recover 
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Owing to the fact that the 111.ain haulage road bad caved so 

nadly that it could not be cleaned up for considerable time, all 

the recovery. work li..ad to be clone through the intake air course, 

maldng it necessary to carry in by liand all the material needed, 

also to carry out all tl1e bodies recovered, a distance of over a 

mile., in many :places over bad falls of rocli:, making traveling very 

slow and arcluous .. 

During the recovering of the bodies on the 7th north en-

try, Pat Kerr, one of the C. F. & I. Coal Com:pan~7's helmet men died 

of heart failure. The autopsy disclosed the fact that his heart 

¼v\ 
"" had become so weakened -due--'ttf excessive cigarette smoking that it 

was ruptured under the severe strain of wearing a2r.iaratus. 

for ·u .. s. Eu:reau of Ilines, 
Ivir. D. Harrington, District E:ngineerJ100-'1ted at Butte, 

Montana, arrivecl. at Hastings, }:fonday, the 30th. c. A. Heroert, 

Engineer in Charge of Car 2, arrived from Pittsburgh, Pa., the 

morning of }!Iay 1st. Professor J. c. Roberts, Golden, Colorado, 

also aided in the invest~gation. Unfortunately, owing to the 

condition of the mine it was necessary to seal up the entries as 
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fast as the bodies were recovered from them, 4u~ to the fact th.at 

the main slo1)e or return air course Vias so badly caved that scarcely 

thus 
enough air for one pair of "butts could be forced into the mine,/ma1t-

i:ng a thorough investigation on the part of the Bureau engineers im-

possible; their time was largely taken up iu aiding in the recovery 

work at times when it might lJave been :possible to have made i:nvesti-

gations. 

With the exception of that part of the intake air course 

lrnovm as the Third North, and the portion of the return. ai:r course 

m:rtby the :parting between the 2d and 3d North entries, :practically 

the entire mine sho·wed the effect of terrific violence. 

In going into the mine on the intake air course the first 

eyid.ence was found. on the 3d North about 900 feet inby the foot of 

the roc1c tunnel, from the "B" to the ttA" seams. At this point 

the insulati.on on the u:-pper of two electric :wires was slightly 

charred, about 15 feet farther in, evidence of charr:i.ng was noted 

011 the tower wire, from this point on in for a distance of sane 
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"'~oo feet consideroble evidence of heat was noted, ther'e hein,::: specks 

of colrn on t110: inby side o·f' nea.1:ly 8.11 the timberc::;, from >ereo:o, 

lessened until it ceB.sed enth·ely B.t en old pc,rt:i.nz about 150 feet 

'I·he evj_dence 1Fo1..1.1c1 seem to indicate 

tha.t the heat vras · caused by the burninc ~1°ce<5 out of the o1d 

·workings by the explosion, prob8bly up the first and second west ffll.trj 

1he main back entry from the third to the fourth North is 

all times, and v-rhile ther'e :i.s evj_d.ence o:f extreme violence a.long thif; 

entry there is no evidence of any beat, the inby si6e o:f.' props and 

timbers not blovm out are plastered over w:t th mud and dirt to a 

thickness in some :910.c.es of nes_::_.-.ly tln'ee incheG. 

At the junction of the mB.in back .eEtry anc the 4th North 

there seems to have been a cornbJ.natlon of forces, a mine car at this 

point was pushed off the track by the force comh1g up the main entry, 

while the end of t_he car was stove in b~r the force i:·.omins 



alons 4th fron the main slope The cars on the 4th North 

parting rlso sho;:,:' the effect of the force traveling inby alone: the 

entt'Y, the cars vre:ce all jarnmod together, the out.by ends of se1.rnrPl 

being crusheo. in, the inby ends of the cars and inby sic1.es of 

timbers we:::e heavD.y co rited with coke" 

Between the 4th Ano 6th Forth, the ms.in oack entry shows 

the effect of greater fox~ce thm1 between the 4o anc-; L.':th, the 4th 

entries evtclent1y offe:red considerable rel:lef. 'i"i'hile there is 

little or no ev:i.dence of heat, a great many timbers ,.rnre blown. out, 

causinF ms.ny bad falls of rock. 

The 6th North entries shovred. the effect of both heg_t r:mcJ 

great violence, timbers snd crossbars were bJ.o,m:1 inb~1 , -vrhile in the 

rooms there wel"e streamers of soot h8D£.}.ng from the :roof, the 

bocUes of tbe men fonncHn the f:i.rst three rooms ·were blo177n 

against the fnce, the cl othine:, beine; either blov111 or burned .from 

their bodies.. All stoppin3;r::i :Ln. these as vrnll 2.s in oll other ent:_., ie: 

in the mi11e ·were blmvr1 01....1.t. 
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On the main bo.ck entry between the 6th nno. 7th North en-

tries the force of th~ cx~losion was very severe irtdeed, the force 

of .. the being outby as inc1iccJ.terJ by the cHrection in 

whieh the timbers vrere t.f1r,01:m a 

In the 7th Horth entTies the force o-F' the ox:_)losion. was inby 

as indicated by the direction the timbers were throm1, neither the 

heat no11 the forice of the explosion seei"led as severe in these 

entries as in the outby entries~ Oviring the fact that the bodies 

were quicl<ly recovered from the entries Dnd the entries 

I 
,vJ->-' 

immediately, a thorough examination was ~,oss 5.ble o 

It ·was impossible to get to the face of the main ba~~ e-n-

try owing to the :falls of rock and the depth o/ the e.ccurnulc1.tecl 

Vi8.t,e1--i • It could be seen, however, that the for0e on this entry 

was inby o It VT8.S IJOSsible to get to the fnce of the main entry 

only bf wacli ng throuz;h ,;.rs.ter· waJ.st de13p~ In the wster near tJ-:e 

face of' the entry were fo1.md the bodies of tvro men -vrnrking in the 

entriy at the time of the explosion. 1Hh i le there ha a. be en co n s i c. er -

able violence :i.n th:ls entry, U1e timbers vrere throv.rn in to·rrn.rd 

the face, there was 



little or no evidence of heat. 

The Bureau representatives were irna"ble to make a detailed 

e::ramination of tlle 7th south en tries owing to their having "bee:u 

sealed. off duriDg the night immed.iately after the finding and. re-

cover;,r of the bod.ies .. From the information it was :possible to 

o·btain, the evid.ence all pointed to the 7th Sou.th entries as the 

origin of the ex-210 sion, the force bad evidently gone both ways 

f'rom the mouth of these entries. 

An acco1.mt of the finding of the body of David Reese, 

·'\''' 

Safety Inspector, with his ·wolfe lanr2 dissembled and with 22 
?·~ 

matches in his pocl-rnts, is given in the testimony of Ins1Jectors 

Dalrymple, G·raham, Oberding, King aucl 1,7atson, aml Fire Boss 1.rom 

Davis. From the testimony it is evideut th.at Reese took his 

lamp apart vli th the iutentiou of lichting it, aud in strilci:ng the 

match ignited a!l accumulation of gas. All the evidence in reg~rd 

to the fincU:ng of coke on tim·oers and the direction in which ti1e 

ti:nbers were throw.a. proves almost conclusively that tl1e origin of 

tlle explosion was at the 11oint vr}1ere Reese's body was found. 
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.As far as it was possible to investigate, the main e:a.try 

outby the 7th South entries showed. very i:,laii:1ly the tremenclous force 

that had rushed out the 7th Sou.th and on out the main entry. At 

the junction of the main slope and the 6th South bacl-c entry there 

seemed to 11ave been a second combination o:f forces, this was pos-

si"ble owing to the fact that No. 3 room off the "Ith South had been 

holed into Ho. 5 room off the 6th South bacJ:: entry, allowing the 

explosion to travel both out the '7th onto the rr.ain and up through 

these rooms on to the 6th South entries. A car on the nain entry 

at the mouth of the oth back indicated this combination of forces, 

the door on the inby end of the car was crushed in by the force 

coming U-.f> the rr.ain entry, v:ihile the side of the car next the 6th 

South was cru2hed in by the force coming out t::r.at entry. A 1-1/2 

inch water pipe lying a.long the 'bottom of the main entry was bent 

in a bovr away from the 6th. 

On the 6th South baclc eutl:JT the timbers were throvm. eaeh 

way from the mouth of :no. 5 roo~n, showing plainly that the eJ1..1?lo-
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sion had traveled l)oth wa:Js along the 6th entries, the track on the 

6th bacl{ entry was torn Ul) for some distance each side of JlTo. 5 room 

indicating the extreme violence at this point. A great many timbers 

on both the 6th and 6th back entry were blow.a. out vri th accomr)anying 

bad falls of rocic. 

The roo:f in the rooms off ithe 6th south entries was :heavily 

coated with soot, in many places ln:aging in long streamers, the -bodies 

found were all badly burned, the clothing on sane being almost entire-

ly burned off. There was also plenty of evidence of violence in the 

rooms, some of the bod.ieshavingbeen thrown mp against the face, with 

their an.ris ancl legs brolz:en and twistecl. The strearners of soot would 

indicate a rather slow burning of the 62.ses after the force of the 

e:z·plosion had passed. 

On the main entry parting outby the 6th Soulith_ the cars were 

-
jammed together in such a way as to practically close the entry. 

The bocties fo"Lu1d along this part of the entry were badly mutilated, 

l 
ind_icating the terrific violence. 
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0ut"by the 4th the:i.·e vias a gradual d.imi1mt5.on of the ex:plo-

sive :force until it finally died out entirely in the rock ti.mnel be-

tween the two seams, d:ue to the clamp and. rnurlcl.y courli tiou of the entry 

a.ud the absence of coal dust to propagate the flmnee There is con-

sideral)le water running down the side of the entry at .all times, in 

many places there are droppe:i.·s from the roof, es2ecially in the roci,;: 

tunnel from the to "B" seam. 

T1'2e red. figures on the a.ccom2anyi11g m.:rp inrlicate the ap-

proximate location of the bodies, also t}1e order in "crhich they were 

rernoved from the mine. 

The following air measu:r.ements and psychromete:r readinc;s 

were taken cu.1.ri:ng the course of the investigation: 

Eain fatake air co1.U'se just inby fan, 52,200 cu1)ic feet -

ps:y-cJ:1rometer, vret, 30 decrees:; clr.f, 33 degrees; relative htu:niclity, 

70 per cent. 

1'lai11 ri:iturn air course in nevr sloge: to 11 B'1 seam, 150 feet 

in'by intersection of' old 11 A.11 seam slope, 16,08"/ cuM.c feet - psy-

chrome ter, wet ,67 • 5 clee;]:·ees; d1·y ,68. 5 d.!.egrees; rela t t ve humidity, 
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96 per cent. 

iiai:u intake ail· coitrse just in'by bottom of rock tunnel 

:from 11A11 to "B" seam, 16,850 cullic feet - psyc1'1romete:r:, ·wet, 49 

degrees; clry, 55 degrees; relative humiclity, 67.6 per cent. 

At tho time the al.Jove r,0adings were taken the fan was 

o:9erating 1.mcfor a l)ressure corresponding to 3,1 inches water gauge; 

at nonnal times the Dressure is equivalent to 2.9 to 3 inches. 

The difference in the ,a.'l!;ount of air being cleJ.i verecl by 

the fa:n and the ~'1louut measured at the foot of the rock tu:anel in 

the 11B11 sea.rn. represents the leakage into the old workings of' the 

.A.t approximately the same place 011 the maiu return where 

the air measurements were taken, two air samples v,ere taken, one 

al:lout one foot from the roof, a11a. the second aoont one foot :from 

th0 bot1;om. The top sample g,av-e the following results: 
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LESSONS ..IUTD CONCLUSIOMS. 

CO:tIBIDEN'J:IAL 



co-r1cJ.usions c:,cJd_ Less011s. 

Inasmuch as t)Otll tht3 explosion in 1912, as vrelJ. as 

t:!1i s last e:.;;:-plosion were cause a. b;;,r lrn-y-locked safety lan'!l.)s in 

the 112.nds of men supposed. to be above the average in lrnowleclge 

and e:rp erience, it should point to the danger of alJ.m,,ing this 

ty1je of lamp :i.n the mines ~he lamps shoulcl all be of the nmg-

netic loc1t type and be thoroughly examined for tightness by both 

the laml) man and the person us:i.ng them. 

After an e:z;plosion, when the ve:utilation of the., mine 

has become derangea. and large and dangerous quantities of methane 

have accumulated, the m.:unber of safety lights allowed in the mine 

should be restr:tcted. to as few E!,S possil)le, and then only in the 

hanr;I.s of those lillOi?ll to be absolutely capable of using them. 

$Erveral instances came to the notice of the Bureau representatives 

where safety lamps were carelessly l1and.led by ine::,:-_i_)erienced r:1.eu. 

It was only 1)y the merest gooo. fortune that a second exi.JlOsion clid 

not occur from this oause a.lone. 

The Victor electric J.amps use a. at this mine are a flimsy, 

clange:rous looking co11.tr2:2tion a;.a.d should be given a thorough test 

to prove their safety ·before they are again put into use. 
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possible to disconnect the battery from the lamp cord connectors 

while in the mine, aud seems to be a common practice, al though 

it would appear to be a dangerous o:ue. 

The system of electric signaling on the rnain return or 

1mulage road is also a very cl.angerous one to use in a gaseous mine. 

It consists of two bare wires about a foot apart, strung a.long tlJB 

sio.e of the entry connected to the electric signal bell in tl1e en-

gine room, in order to close the circuit and ring the bell a short 

heavy copper wire is placed across the two bare wires. As a volt-

age of about 30 is carried on these ',Vires, a consid.erable nrnnber of 

s:parlcs are given off each time a signal is given. 

The use of an electr:i.c coal cutting machine with open 

ty_pe motor is also a very dangerous :practice, as it is impossible 

to keep the cormm1ta tor on this type of machine from sparking. There 

will also be mo1·e or less arcing on the controller each t im.e the 

current is turned on or off. 

Q:here shoula. also be more care used to prevent the miners 

ta1dng matches into the mine; tr,ey should 'be searched oftener, and 
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when matches are fou:iad on their they should be prosecuted .• 

The airi•g of a large and gaseous mi».e like this ol\e on a 

single split or co~ti~uous of air should ~ot r..ave bee~ 

allowed. The1·e should. have beel!. a separate split or curr~it of air 

for each pair cf butt ~~tries. It is also a mistake to attempt to 

air a mine of this clw.racter with a si11.gle n:aill.. ill.take aid retur11 air 

course. 

air the mine with much l,Jso sure·at the fax a~cl at th'<': same time 

colt.Siclerable saving ln the· CTtrreJ11.t co:nsmrwtioll. required to 

operate· the fan, also avoiding a great deal of the at the 

stoppi:iags, getting the air into the ksicleworkings 1vhere it is 

needed to dilute th" gas. 

The uppara tus and eg_uipm(';;!nt 011 th~ Victor Americall. Rt!tscue 

Car was .i:m. very bad ·shape, it was actually uall.gerous to attempt to 

they did_ have were so old. as tQ be practically worthless. 
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REPORT OF THE HASTINGS EXPLOSION. 

The Hastings explosion occurred on the 18th of June, 1912, 

at 9:30 p.m., and caused the death of twelve men and inj}ll"ed one man 

badly. 

The mine is situated two miles from Ludlow and fifteen 

miles nearly due north from the town of Trinidad, Las Animas County, 

on the Colorado Southeastern Railroad. The property ~s owned and 

operated by the Victor-American Fuel Company, with head offices in 

Denver: W. J. Murray, General Manager, William McDermott, Division 

Superintendent, and James Cameron, Local Superintendent; with John 

Yates as Mine Boss. 

Marner of Opening by Slopes. 

The Hastings mine is opened by three parallel openings. 

Two of the openings are used as return airways. One of the return 

airways is the main haulage road, and the other return airway is used 

as a trav~ling-way by the men in going to and coming from their work. 

One of the openings is used as an intake airway. 

The new slope to the B seam turns off the main slope at an 

angle of 35 degrees, 1300 feet from the surface. The dip of the 

new slope varies. from 5 to 7 per cent, and at a distance of 850 feet 

off the main slope a rock tunnel is driven down into the lower seam, 

known as the B seam. The stratum between A and B seam is forty feet. 

In this section of the mine the explosion occurred. From 

the inside of the rock tunnel two parallel entries are driven down 

the dip a distance of 3400 feet, from the injunction with the third 



south and main slope. Three pairs of entries are turned off on 

each side of the slope. The distance of these entries is approx

imately 500 feet. 

Cross-entries are driven to the raise in the second 

south, also the second north, up a distance of 200 feet. On the 

third north no cross-entries nave yet been started, but on the 

third south two cross-entries have been driven u.p a distance of 

200 feet. The two parallel slopes are driven below the third 

north 250 feet. 

Ventilation. 

The ventilation is produced by a 94-" x 72" Sirocco 

fan. This fan is driven by electric power from Trinidad. The 

lower speed of the fan is 117 revolutions per minute, producing 

from 93,000 to 95,000 cubic feet per minute; the higher si:eed, 

220 revolutions per minute, producing from 110,000 to 115,000 

cubic feet of air per minute. The fan house stands 100 feet 

north of the main haulage slo:i;:e,, and is built of concrete floor, 

sides, and roof; in fact, it is fire-proof. The fan is run as 

a blm"ling fan, but can be changed in a few minutes to an exhaust 

fan. 

Two electric motors are installed, and in case anything 

should go wrong with the electric power applied, or the working 

motor, injured in any way during the day, a change can be nade to 

the other motor, or a different electri.c power applied, in a few 

minutes. 
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A gong at the blacksmith shop gives notice to the men on 

top vfl1enever the fan stops, and they at once make the change neces-

sary. During the night the fan is visited once every hour by the --------night watchma.n, who records his visits. The night engineer also 

visits the fan every hour. 

The new slope, or B seam, is ventilated by a split of air 

from the main intake at the sixth south, main slope, and the air 

travels south to a point where the two parallel dip entries begin. 

On the lower, or B, seam a shaft forty feet in depth is put down, 

which forms the intake for the B seam. This inta.~e airway lies 

to the north of the new slope, v.ihich is the return airway for the 

B seam. 

' Manner of Conducting the Air on the B Seam. 

The air is split at the first south. An overcast is 

built by six twenty-four-inch galvanized pipes, with concrete 

walls. The air continues down the intake, and at each pair of 

entries goes in one entry, returning to the main intake on the 

other entry, and in this manner all the other entries are ventil

ated; that is to say, only one continuous current around the work-

ings. After the air passes the first-south, it returns to the 

main liaulage road to the s1Jl"face. 

Mode of Working. 

The B sea1,11, or lower seam, is what is lmown as the Ber-

wind seam. It is five feet thick and is a co1dng coal. At 

present the workings in the B seam are not extensive. So far, 

only entry work has been done, except that on the first south 
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four rooms were turned off; but 011 account of the c6al being bad and 

fault;{, the fi.rst and secO".ad south, as also the first north, have 

been abandoned. 

Manner of Haulage. 

Mules are used in taking coal from the working face to the 

double partings at the slope. An electric hoist situated bet,'!Wen 

the seco:n.d and third south entries, delivers coal t;o this point, 

,vherefrom the surface engine takes it to fae tipple. 

Nu.mber of Men at Work the Nignt of the Ex;plosiou. 

Thirty men were working in the A seam, or upper seam, the 

night of the explosion, but only two men felt tbe s:hock of• the ex-

plosion. All the men in the A seam got out of the mine in safety. 

On the lower, or B, seam thirteen men were at work that 

night, and twelve men met death fran tb.e effects of the e~;losion. 

One man, whose name is George Pappas, a rock man, who was working 

on the slope near the first entry, was ta1cen out a.live. 

Precautions Taken By the Comuanl• 

Only safety and electric lany;>s were used in the mine in 

both seams. Safety lall'!PS were used by the fire bes ses and the 

company's inspectors. Electric lamps were used by the workmen. 

Pennissible powder was used in the mine exclusively. Clay only 

was used for tamping the holes. Shots were fired by an electric 

hand battery. 

Two fire bosses were employed in the lower, or B, seam. 

One fire boss inspected the places before the day shift went to 
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work; the other fire boss inspected the places before the night 

shift went to worlc. 

The oonr_f)auy employed. an inspector, whose duty it was to 

ins]_)ect.the B seam once a day. The company also employed a chief 

inspector, who ins2ected the mine two or three times a month, 
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